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All Europe Shaken Anew
By Sudden Upsets In East

Bolshevik Recovery of Crimea, Italy's Dramatic Alliance With
"Little Entente" and Overturn in Greece Hay Havoc With

Diplomats' Houses of Cards Trotsky Proves
He Has a Great Military Machine.

Br ECCEXE J. TOPKG.
YORK. Sot. 27r DiplomaticNEW of cards, which the states-

men of western Europe have
be cm so carefully and painfully
br tiding:, are again being tipped and
rent by politic! seismic movements
in eastern Europe and western Asia.
A aaries of sudden and dramatic up

are the ele-
talesmen London and Paris to

tbelr plans for the balance of
power Evry of their men cal- -
ulatiors hr.s liec-- thrown out of

plumb by thee events:
l) Capturt cf the Crimea by the

Eolshev'ki. in consequence of the an-
nihilation of Gen Wran gel's army.
This rves the mair Russian forcesit seri,e in any qoarter and aeam

importance.
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th made combination m
tral Europe a
that is weighty to be upiorea;

Unexpected defeat of premier
Venizelos and victory of the rs

of Constantino in
Greece. . This into near

peti forrin? dominating eastern situation a disturbing
o

f

ment which trouble Brit
Italy or France:

Coming: these events will
start fresh intrigues, quarrels and
conflicts and many old ones.
Their consequences will be felt
only Jn bat the west before

balance is restored.
the Krr

Wiping: out of Gen. Wrang-el'- s army
forces Dr.tam to her chief at-- 1 has been a great triumph for the

to Aia, (military machine of the Bolshevikl;
Entrance of jtary into the new the complete reconquest of the

entente oi eastern Europe, formerly Crimea is of far more It
T!"po-- f d or Human 'a. Czeeho-Slo- - means safety the future and Iree- -

dom to carry out in a wax that
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was impossible so long as an enemy
was in position to thrust a sword
into the vitals of Russia. Merely to
have beaten Wran gel back into the
Crimea would have meant only a
respite, aoun anotner nosuie army
would have been gathered and the
whole task would have had to be
done over again. But in regaining
the pen In sola the Reds have put m
their pocket the strategic key to their
la

It Wrangel was able to
threaten vital regions ox sota th-
em Russia, As he went to the north
he came into possession of part of
the black lands, the best ood pro
docing area of the country. To the
northeast his raiders penertated thegreat Donetz basin, the chief source
of the coal supply. TO the east, in
the Caucasus, across the narrow
outlet to the sea of Azov, he was
able to threaten the railroads run-
ning the Baku, over which came the
oil supplies needed by the Bolshe-
vik army and Industry.

Above all, he was able to stir up
rebellion among the peasants of
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Note the Miewiag representative prices on
lumber is El Paso yards, and the amount oi
Hie decline, and then see If yea think lumber
is "going up." Prices or all other grades
have faliea
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Prices Teh., 1938.

kaAer. . . 87.56 per H.
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Nov., 1920
$7Z58 M.

M.
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S nWt LUMBER HAS BEEN GOING DOWN SINCE JANU-

ARY OF 7HJS TEAR CONSTANTLY, REGARDLESS OF ANY
STATEMENT TO THE CONTRARY NOTWITHSTANDING.
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EI Paso Owned

E. G. Perry
Vke President HenDKg-America- n Lumber Company.

President Lone Sar Company.

President Perry Tire Company.

Pioneer Bonder of bongauw type of resideaces in El Pass.

E. A. Heiming
President and General Manager HefiBntg-Asierica- n Lumber Co.

Fifteen years' (amber experience. Daring last sine years nego-

tiated building loan for EI Paso eoostrtsctioii aggregating

$1,000,000X0.

J. W. Kirkpatrick
Treasurer Meaning American Lumber

President Tri-Sta- Motor Company.
President Tri-Sta- Tractor & impJemesU Company.

President City Service Company.
Secretary and Treasurer Victory Piston Ring Company.

Total Yearly Pay RU in El Paso, of the
Industries in Which tne Above Per
sonnel Is Interested, Is Over $50,t

Henning-America- n

Lumber Company
Magoffin Avenue.

EI Paso, Texas.
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I Reduction Menu
T WOULD like to ffive today a few
1 sasxarestions for dinners for the

woman who is reducing. These
dinners are fairly elaborate, for I
ass taking: It far araated that the
woman who wants to grow torn has
had a Ugrht lunch said a still lighter
Dreaaxast

Steamed
Aanaraa-Q-

Fish
apring chicken
B and lettnee salad

Stewed berries
Clams on half .shell

Lamb Chops
Lettuce and tomato salad

Watermelon

Fish
.Broiled Steak

Cauliflower and beets
Strawberry lee

Calves brains
roast capon

Puree of spinach
Tomato .gelatine with lettuce

Blackberries

Sweetbreads
Ttnast rare beef

Stewed celery Asparagus salad
Fruit gelatine

Clear consomme
Veal cutlet

Boiled Beet Tops
Fruit

Minced Iamb
Cauliflower Vegetable salad

Sliced pineapple
Cold consomme
Boiled tongue

Carrots and green beans Lettuce salad
Stewed rhubarb

south Russia and the Cossacks in and
to the north of the Caucasus Isthmus.

With the Crimea lost to them, the
allies have no real stratestie point
from which to attack the Bolshevikl.
Poland Is nnrslna its wounds and
giving unmistakable signs that it has
learned Its lesson and will be con-
tent to dig in on ike liberal fron-
tier granted by the Beds in the Riga
conference. The email armies of
Petlura and Balakovlteh. operating
from the Ukraine are already in proc-
ess of being overwhelmed. Landings
by lk forces may be
made at Odessa but that part Is far.
away from the vitals of Russia.

Thou Trotalcv and his associate dic
tators and agitators find themselves
with their great military machine in
naetrlon to strike freely In any di
notion which may suit their purpose
or world-wid- e revolution.

No doubt Is possible, after the cam-
paign against Wrange!, that Trotsky
still disposes of a most formidable
army. Attempts are being maue to
minimise his success and his num-
bers: but we bad the official reports
of Wraagel headquarters to show
that at least 27 divisions a total of
upward of 200.0JH) men if they were
anywhere near war strength were
engaged In the final assault on the
Crimea. The capture of more than
150,(HIO of Wrangel's troops would In-

dicate even greater numbers; espe-
cially as reserve forces were neces-
sary in being still further north.

The Reds had overwhelming masses
r.'i only of lisht but heavy artillery.
ii. sn.t. th InRnlrMl ArtYiiintjt At the

EL PASO HERALD

JUST RECEIVED

By EDNA KENT FORBES

Thin vegetable soup

Fresh raspberries
Veal loaf

Boiled cabbage
Lettuce and tomato salad

Iced cantaloupe

Fish
Roast lamb

String beans and stewed tomatoes
Cucumber and .green pepper salad

Cooked fruit
Worried Mother Don't you think

that you and your daughter might
compromise a little, and each one
adopt a bit of the other's views ? Ifs
only natural that young girls and
boys like the bright lights and fes-
tivities of city life. After alL there
is really no harm in a party of girls
going to restaurants togeiner as long
as they do not go to any question-
able places. As for men who spend
money foolishly and recklessly, that
is a phaaethat many girls go through
and get over. If your daughter has
a good education, her innate common
sense will come to her rescue and
she will see the emptiness and

of spending money simply
for the sake of spending it.

Mildred A girl of IS years old. 5

feet 2 inches, sbould weigh 117
pounds.

A Reader A girl 18, 4 feet 11
inches, should weigh 111 pounds.

Skinny A girl 22 sbould average
around 120 pounds u ane is or nor-
mal height.

the bulk of the Red artillery
been saved because the swift advance
on Warsaw had left it far in the
rear.

Large AddMfonal Ferees.
We have every reason to believe

that at least 200,000 men are operat-
ing against Petlura and Balakovlteh.
A new army of Ss.Ooft was recently
put into this district. Heavy forces
remain on the Polish front, many of
whom will soon be released by the
agreement with Warsaw and the
coming of winter, which will pre-
vent any renewal of fighting. Many
crack divisions were used In Mos-

cow. Petrograd and surrounding dis-

tricts to put down the recent rebel-
lions. At least 290,000 men are oper-
ating in the Caucasus, Armeaia and
Persia; probably nearer 200.000. Add
ing the numbers in garrison in Si-

beria and toward the Indian fron-
tier, my estimate of October 24 that
Trotsky still had l.OOfl.oeo good troops
to call on seems conservative.

He also has captured Immense
supplies of guns, small arms, am-
munition and other stores from
WrangeL In the hasty retreat that
leader had little time for destruc-- :
tlon.

For whatever campaign he desires
to undertake Trotsky will have a
mobile force of at least 500.000 men
available, with plenty of reserves in
training to mi any gaps anu witn
the greatest weight of artillery, air
planes ana tanks in tne near east.
And a point not to be overlooked is
that poison gas In large quantities

time of the disaster in Poland that was used In batterings way past the
they had lost most of their guns. 1 Perekjp isthmus.
warned my readers at that time to Where wUl the next blow be
take such reports with large grains i struck?
of salt: and gave my Judgment that I There are three possible directions

A Large Shipment Of

PLATE GLASS
From

BELGIUM
Another In ,

NEW ORLEANS
Another On

THE WATER
L. W. HOFFECKER El Paso, Tex.

The Best Investment
We believe that notes bearing 8 interest, payable semi-

annually, secured by First Mortgage on improved 1 Paso Real
Estate, is the best investment to be bad at this time.

We own. and' offer for sale, such Botes k dmnainitjoas of

$100.00 to $5000.00. maturing 1 to 5 yean.
Spedal attention given to mail orders, large or small.

Mortgage Guarantee Company
AlfUtatJd W&

El-- Paso Bank and Trust Company
OFKICEBS AND DIRECTORS

Frank P. Jones. President. A. P. Kerr. Vies President.
Albert Mercer. Vice President and Manager.

y. M. Lynch. Secretary." Lee H. Crewa. Treasurer.

WHEN THE SNOW FALLS
Don't let your first glance outdoors be greeted by the view ot
ghostly looking farm asptemests exposed to the weather.

If yob do it's just like seeing 'good money giving op the ghost

If instead yoor eyes could rest upo

A Weather Tight
BIPLEMENT SHED

yoor mind should rest a whole lot easier.

Farm machinery represents real money these days, and when not
properly housed every season will show a depreciation of from
15 to 20.
The material for an implement shed costs but little and will save
a tot
We have modern and economical plans for aD kinds of farm build-

ings, and can tell you without delay just what the material costs.
Come and look them over, you're welcome. To do this will be a
real step in the direction of true economy.

RHEINHEMER LUMBER CO.
Everything the Farmer Needs in Building Materials.

Plus Helpful Service.

Piedras and Alameda. Phone 498

JAKE HAMON'S
BODY TO LIE IN
STATE MONDAY
Ardmore. OkU., Nov. 7. The body

of Jake Hamon. political leader ana
oil and railroad magnate, who died
here from the effect of a gunshot
wound mysteriously Inflicted, will be
placed la state In convention hall
here Monday, where t will remain
until the funeral is the afternoon of
that day.

Among thoee in attendance at the.
funeral will be Gov. Hobby of Texas,
Gov. K. M. RuMell of Mbntssiopl. end
Gov. Thomas E. Klrby of Alabama.

Mr. Hamon died without knowing
that charge of violating a 1. w cf
Oklahoma regulating moral conduct
had been filed against him and Miss
Clara Smith of jtlnglmg; Okla, who
was with him at the time ne wnr
shot. He stated that he had himbcU
Inflicted the wound, .accidentally.
Notwithstanding, a charge of assault
with Intent to kill oaa been placed
against Miss Smith, whnee where-- ,
abonts are unknown, and who is bo- -
ine- - sought along the Mexican bor-
der. .

The county attorney said that no
Inquest would be asked for and at-
tending physicians declared no au-
topsy to be necessary. The county
attorney added that decision as to
disposition of the charge against
Miss Smith, and the epesttos) as to
whether she would be called on to
face a murder charge. womH be de-
cided after the funeral.

tnwi rtt Itoleiuf. thronofc
toward the Dardanelles, or from the
Caucasus rer'ou through Tuisey and j

Persia. Poland I would dismiss m--
stanter. Winter would forbid great i
operations and otherwise the Bol-
shevikl have shows time and again
that they have no desire to fight ta-

ttle west unless compelled to do so
Their caneesawns to Paiand. Ltthu
an la, Ksthonia and Finland In their
new trestles Is the bast evidence o
this disposition. Far richer Seeds

and propaganda ffer thena.
selves in the east.

If they wish an e'rrnsl to advanc
through Rumania. Bulgaria and nei
Greece to the, Dardanelles, they ha
at hand a plaisaible one la the agre
ment whereby Bessarabia has bee
turned over to tho Romanian crow
and they have the grsat tare of get
ting possession of the outlet to tc
Black sea. But such a ramps is
would be subject to attack on thei
western flank and to liai asicm
from the sea, coBtrotod by the Brit-
ish.

Plenty of signs voint to the prob-
ability that the Rede Vlll throw
their strenarta to the sooth: loin
hands with the Turkish and Persian
nationalists and try to sweep to the
Persian gulf and India. They had '
that scheme wen noder way when the
attack by Poland In the sprins;
forced them to concentrate all pos- -
slble troops In the west. They bad

j an army or more than ise.eea men
under Knropatkin on the borders of j

Persia and other nrs;e contingents In
tne nelgnoornooa oi Afghanistan.,

Jolnlac Hand With the Tnrk.
Already a new movement along

these lines la well uader way. Con-
siderable forces are operating from
Baku through Armenia and Persia to
get Into complete contact with the
Turkish Nationalist forces which are
coming from the west. Armenia Is
practically overran. Lit tie Georgia h
attempting to hold oet. bet the ad-
ditional troops the Reds can sow dis-
patch to this region make her situa-
tion hopeless. In Persia a new ad-
vance had been begun toward Te-
heran from the Caspian, where fresh
Bolshevik warriors have appeared.

3fustapha Eenal Pasha, the Turk
lafa Nationalist leader, has definitely
cast bis fortunes with the Moscow
cause. He has proclaimed a Soviet
republic at Angora, at last cutting
loose from the ancient Turkish sys-
tem. Ifaver Pasha, also in the combi-
nation, is stirring the Persians. Af-
ghans and other races of the

faith to follow suit.
There is a. curious feature to this

onion of purpose. The- Turks have
hated and feared the Russians and
with good reason and their senti-
ments have been shared by many oth-
er Moslems but a solvent has been
found in this case. Bnver and Mbs-tap-

are professed Mohammedans.
dds oo tK, riKa Trotsky, are or Jew-
ish blood. I say this without preju-
dice, but as a vital historic fact. Its
bearings on the politics ot the near
east are tremendous.

Comblaar3n Against France.
Turning tsi me dramatic settlement

of the dispctS between Italy and
Jugoslavia over Flume and other Ad-
riatic questions, there is no doubt it is
a counter move to the politics which
Paris has been Dlayinr In Hungary
and Austria. The "Little Kntente"
of Rumania. Czeeho-slovak- ia and
Jugoslavia was driven together when
France undertook to restore Hun-
gary's roads, waterways, trade and
military power.

MiUerand"s purpose was to safe-
guard France against Germany and
Bolshevism, but his action presented
danger to all the surrounding na-
tions, as I have explained before.
Particularly acute was the prospect
that Hungary and Austria would Join
tn an attempt to cut an outlet to the
sea through the new territory of Italy
anu Jugoslavia, ii was tne judg-
ment of the statesmen of Home and
Belgrade that the --peril was so Im-
minent that they mast Immediately
sink all differences aad prepare to
meet the common enemy.

If this alliance can bo cemented, it
will undoubtedly, be a serious cheek
to the Freuoh plans. It means that
something more than WMtJH peo-
ple exact figures are out of the
question have united to decide the
future of casters Xurope. It is a
force which will have to bo fairy re
spected by any other eosnbtnatlon of
powers.

Greece a Disturbing Blemeat.
Into the midst of this highly sen-

sitive situation. Greeea now mum bia disturbing element, wits the over-
throw of Ventielos ane! the declara-
tion of Us people for the restorationot Constantiae as king. It would bo
a reckless observer who would try to
forecast what might be the outcome
or tnis surprising event.

Naturally, one would say that Con-
stantino's rstarn wouM mean his ad-
herence to German policy. But his
Hohensollern wife bias no relatives
on the German throne sow. Closer
connection with royalty wouM be
that with the British, court, where
Tino" was always a, favorite withthe dowager queen and his couslas.
Bnt one of the factors ta the defeat
of Venizelos was deep resentment of
British failure to lve ample financial
and military aid to tho nation afterIt nad smashed tho Turkish menace
to uinsiananopie ana the Darda-
nelles. ,

Moreover. Coastantlne, despite allthat has been said about him. con-
ducted his policy really on the basis
of what he thought would benefit
Greece rather than on a basis of per-
sonal feeling. He believed Germany
would wins and he had excellent rea-
son from allied blundering and in-
efficiency for that belief. He could
not be certain that America wouldturn the scales. I feel safe in saying
that he or the ministry of his par-
tisans will make arrangements whichthey think will help them most Inkeeping their popularity.

All these factors change the wholeEuropean situation. Firstly, Britainis again compelled to turn chief at-
tention to the near east. Her situationthere in recent months had become
somewhat more favorable. She hadgot a good grip on Mesopotamia andhad organised forces tn Persia which
had almost overcome the Red menace.
Constantinople seemed almost out ofdanger. The situation In India had
worsened, but outside peril was re-- !
mote.

Reds Renin Prestiae.
"ow vh. in- - pr. 'a'-t- . to mffi ti.t

"hoi K Oi .. niu uiiocL. Bolbhev ism
wili approach, bar. danlnlona wltij.

freafa force and restored prestige.
What Is forse. the Red success has
brought a new crisis at noma, ior me
labor "committee of action" has re-
newed its demand for peace with the
Soviets and its threat of a general
strike If war is made on them. An
attempt will doubtless be made to
compromise the situation by a trade
agreement with Moscow, but as well
try a poultice on a malignant can-
cer.

Thus, at a critical time, Britain win
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be weakened in her policy m tho
west. France, on the other hand, will
undoubtedly be strengthened In this
field. It Is a curious fact that while
the French were the backers of
Wraagel his defeat is an. aid to them.
He was a liability rather 'ban an
asset a faraway drain. He was
taken up only to prevent the general
peace which Britain was planning
with the Bolshevikl to the detriment
of Poland. With him out of the way
Paris can center her attention on her
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Concrete Wall Finish
is a liquid paint which beautifies protects concrete surfaces.

Gives a hard, waterproof finish which prevents crumbling with-

stands action of sulphur gases, grease water. Spreads
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possesses splendid covering capac-
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exteriors.

S-- W House Paint S--
W Old Dutch Enamel

special paint

right balance lead,
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painter wants,
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stands under

extreme temperature.
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Sherwin-Willia- ms Products
Hahfa

Clafe Speak Spanith.

easily

high grade give

stucco,

outside

working
lasting

qualities

highest grade

enamel woodwork furni-

ture. faith,
French Gray, Ivory White,

White permanent beauty

quality.

Galrafikfrd Protec-

tive

The Sherwin-William- s Co.
RETAIL STORE

AND WHOKSaXS DBPT.
21S Korta StaatOB Street.

Tefepboae 1433.

FREE FROM RISK

It k a comfortable feeJcag to knovr that yoor tmomtf k safely in-

vested aad that you wil receive an acfciasste Ream prooptty
vaVea rase. ' Seace our oraanizaticR this hat beat the experience
of BVestors k oar

First Mortgage Real Estate Bonds

These bowls are Jreared by first Jies oa isaproved El Paw real estate, and are farther
backed by our own judgmeat aad reputatios. We atspect aad appraise the property secur-

ing these boark, our attorneys exasaine aad approve the tides, aad we see that the taxes
are paid aad the iastiraace kept is force daring the life of the loas, aarf collect aad remit
the iater est when dae. aad see that the prsacipal is paid prassptry at maturity.

WE HAVE HAXDLBU MILLIONS Tf7 SBCCRlTJsM WITHOUT ORK SOUUAR r5S T W OJKVT

bet vs send yon a list of our available securities.

THE FIRST MORTGAGE COMPANY

: H P. Texas. w .

HOW CAN YOU EXPECT

REAL ESTATE IN EL PASO TO DROP?

1 Paso Is the metropolis of the great Southwest. It
grew nearly one hundred per cent the last ten years. Ii is
growing by leaps and bounds at the present time. Even
a year ago the entire country was more than a million
homes behind with its bulding program. Today Itv!s no
better off.

From the beginning of the war till the present time,
building costs in El Paso have been only 5 to 60
higher than pre-w- ar building costs, while in other cities
building costs have been from 85 to 120 higher than
pre-w- ar costs. Thus couple with the growing need of the
city for more buildings and homes, the fact that building
costs have never been extortionate here, and It will read-
ily be seen that real estate in EI Paso must continue to
advance.

JAMES L MARR & CO.
REALTORS

"There will never be another land crop."

304 East San Antonio St. Phone 4359


